AFRICAN
DRUMMING

EXPERIENCES
Energising, Inspiring, Inclusive
& Great fun!
Are you looking for a team building experience
that stands out, creates a real buzz and that
PEOPLE WILL LOVE? ... You’ve found it!
Drumvoice provides a creative and highly engaging
approach to team-building and training – turning
your team into an AFRICAN DRUMMING BAND.

DRUMMING
PACKAGES
The Energiser:
40mins - 1hr
A kick start for the day, an afterlunch revitaliser or a grand finale
– our energiser package will
inject fun and vitality into your
training day or conference. Short
drumming sessions are great icebreakers and are an effective way
to get people ready for learning.

Fun Drum Intensive:
2 - 3hrs
This longer session includes the
“Rhythm Challenge”: The group
is divided into smaller teams
to compose their very own
interactive percussion pieces
to perform back to the whole
group. Highly entertaining, this
activity involves negotiation,
leadership, presentation skills,
and working imaginatively
and creatively together.

We have a long and proven track record with
private and public sector clients including:
Microsoft, Virgin, Barclays, Cadbury,
NHS & University of Birmingham.

Perfect for:
team-building days
team mergers
conferences
celebration events

The Real Deal:
4hrs+
A whole day event presents
the greatest opportunity for
group development. People
explore the many instruments
and roles within an African
drumming band, ensuring a
deeper experience of working
together as a team. Groups are
given an array of challenges
to build their skills, working
towards a stunning performance
at the end of the day.

“An amazing experience and a fantastic tool to use within
training! A great way to break down barriers and improve
communication on all levels” - Emma Jennings, Orange
“A great team-building event – full of atmosphere
and fun!” - Alec Patterson, Barclays

Music has the
power to transform
any group into a
united and
inspired team.

Other Activities - for larger
groups and events over 2hrs
Drum and Sing Spectacular
This magical combination creates a real sense of occasion
for the whole team. Working with UK renowned singers,
the Drumvoice team orchestrates an unforgettable
experience in which groups are introduced to the beauty
and fun of African harmony singing, and learn the skills
of accompanying the singing as a drumming band

Samba Sensation
It’s loud, colourful and direct from the carnivals of
Brazil! Samba drumming gets people swinging to the
irresistible groove of the Latin beat with an exciting array
of instruments. The exhilarating sound and great sense of
achievement make it an experience people never forget!

Issue-Based Training
The skills involved in the African Drumming Experience – including
good communication, effective leadership and working as a team
- echo many of the skills required in the workplace. Drumming
therefore offers an exciting platform for developing individual
skills and group dynamics to build strong and motivated teams.
We bring our own highly skilled trainers and can
collaborate with your trainers to explore:
Team working | Leadership | Presenting skills
Assertiveness | Emotional intelligence | Stress management

About Drumvoice
Founded in 1998 by African Drumming
expert, Sarah Westwood, Drumvoice
has built a reputation as a professional
and inspiring company, providing
drumming experiences for organizations
across the Midlands and the UK.
We love what we do and it really shows in our work.
Our team of artists are passionate, experienced
and exceptional facilitators, stopping at nothing
to provide first class training and events.

Book now
To get a quote and book your event contact us today on:
sarah@drumvoice.co.uk | 0121 442 4976 / 07812 991770
For more information about Drumvoice visit:

www.drumvoice.co.uk

Let us inspire
yours too!
The benefits!
All of our experiences will:

•

Increase your team’s energy
& receptivity

•
•
•

Lower stress & improve well-being
Improve communication
Boost morale & build team
& company identity

